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Dear 	 :  	.et 	 ee, 	• 	.3/6/75  
Odd that when you phoned no you said you'd begun:toe-creed Postelortem from the 	-ee 

beginning end afteeee poke 'I checked the paper and.founda short UPI pieoe, "4udge e 
Decides Shaw-Garrison Suit May go On.* 1044y mini-there is s connection. : 

First, however, unless you really want to. read. the whole thing and. have time, 
the oecend part is short and thin third part has the new stuff. The second is my work on 
the panel report, written fast so I'd be able. to prepare Cyril for his testimony. he 
actually didn't understand it when. heread it. I sent it the Monday after we gut it. .e e 
( early a.m., pre-hearing, the previous Friday, from Bud, who'd, gotten it the night before/ 
Because this was before your time, I tell,youanother event of that night that should 
have persuaded Bill to net dismiss what I suggest. I gave him the name of a hospital 
administrater,- ouggestedethat he call him to learn the law on medical film, he did and 
was able to got copies - Pittsburgh Code - that night at the Arington Hospital.) --. 

. 	 • 	• 	• 	- • You 4311 underetandif you read all the first part of PM where Cserget his quesetione 
ing of Flack. I.Wade a deal with them they never kept in return for which I gave them  
three copies Of the firgt part and perstission to use it and then sent a-long .-tine with. 
Meer and the other 6'6"-er on the staff, hill W soretthing, getting them to uterstand it. 
The rest, litre Shaneyfelt, they just couldn't handle. (What they couldn't understand 
would make a separate book!) 

Well, I don't like this civil suit. I never did believe it was Shaw's idea, although 
I have no independent knowledge. I believe instead that the Begawan firm and othersomerp-
especially the vengeance-seeking Sal Panacea -ester a nasty personal crack Garrison made 
about him. see a chance to make some money out of those rich ones who supported Garrison. 
They can clear fantastic unpaid loeml coats and celleot from what they can get from those 
T C millionaires. Those types, however, as of ay last efforts, were still in eim's 
peackets, atill listening to him and his line that the jury had already tuled. Cu that I 
think they can lose. You !mow what I have, or part of it, that I think con win for them. 
dad undo part of the damage Garrison did. Separate from that of which I told you I have 
what can, I believe, do it independently because it is Beebe who ruled. 'le should have 
disqualified himself. But if he had he'd have tipped on a previous impropriety when this 
ease was before him as a orialeal ease. 

My days of subsidising anything Nett Orleans or Garrison are long over. However, if 
there should ever be a request for help: in return for help I'd give it. 

To better understand my feelings, remember all the money that was worse than wasted 
there. Two oases of 'there I bad to rescue them in the last minute tool= more than $10,000 
that would have been better burned. Well, they did net repay something over $1,300 in my 
expenses they'd agreed to pay. They also refused after that large collection from the 
bonding company, which wont to Jim's office. It was well into six figures. 

Without same mounieeeful help for substantial work you will not, of course, tell 
anyone else the evidence I have. However, if the questions gets to you, you can say that 
I have absolutely irrefutably proof that 	Shaw and his enemy, Cobb, lied under oath 
and that it was most material. My proof is duplicated, independently, and has 'substantiation 
in official documents I also have. 

If they think they can sake points on what harchetti has been saying, then of that 
kind of information I have even better and, it is not common knowledge. I to not think it 
is the kind of defense that is really relevant. GWod propaganda but not pertinent. But I 
de have better than that this CIA was interested in the Shaw case. 

hereover, what they could not to en discovery with what 1  have!!! If 	 HW 
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 4 Cobb, who also was active in the Shaw defense, was 
i  

that he did not leave N.OL because he haddlet the rental of the space in the new ITM - 
bldg. Well, he did not handle that rental and. Oobb knew it. I have the two aen who did, 
independently, on tape. Moreover, their,-compagy was never paid. They sold the space. 

That Cobb would, help Shaw, who was.his.enemy from the time Shaw's sponsor 
became that, he and Cobb being mortal enemies, always interested me. I suspect the reason 
may be the. hold Shaw had on him,.his personal real-estate gambling with the property-
adjoining the,spot chosen for the new ITM bldg along the river. I also have all of this 
on tape -not clandestinely -,from an.ITM official who was also 7-a- personal friend of 
both an* Garrison, Jesse Core. 

Ciobbat also supplied Shaw's handwriting-expert, Apple, formerly FBI. 
ITN was the FBI beat of Warren teBrueys. 	 • . • 
Haover:hanked deBrueys, a Naw-Orleanean, when Garrison got.active..Garrison could 

not subpoena deBrueys. 
Right after the assassination deBrueys was in Dallas consolidating the FBI's work. 

But 8/15/63 he'waS so adint6iestei in LEO he took more than a day to .merely pick up, 
what Jesse Core had for his.. And never'iit npything aboUt what 'ere told hia,s,frodi the 
known reports: 

Ju giDectdes 
Shatv.Garrison 
Suclig8y Go On 

EW 0 LEANS, March 5 
(UPI)—A federal judge has 
ruled that the executor of 
Clay L. Shaw's estate may pro-
ceed with a $5 million damage 
suit against former District At  
torney Jim Garrison and sev-
ere financial backers of his 
investigation into the assassi- 
nation of John F. Kennedy. 

. S. District Court Judge 
derick J. R. Heebe said, 

"Shaw surely deserves an op-
portunity to have his day in 
court and attempt to clear his 
name, if only posthumously. 
Since Louisiana law would 
deny him this opportunity,Iwe, 
toid that it is incons,sten' 
with federal law and 'shout• 
not be applied." 

The court ruling came Tues 
day on the motion of Garriso: 
and others asking dismissal 
the suit on the grounds 'it die( 
with the—death of_ Shaw or , 
Aug. 15, 1974.. 	• -- 


